The main objective of this study is to be able to shape man-made coastal protection structures to blend within and support a sustainable ecosystem. To satisfy certain quantitative healthy criteria, we control local flow characteristics using engineering solutions via numerical modelling approach. Several types of coastal structures including solid and permeable breakwaters have been studied. The use of permeable breakwater leads to certain advantages: at the lee side, a gentle reduction in downstream current magnitude results in a vorticity reduction; permeable structures are subjected to smaller hydro dynamic force than the solid structures; permeable structures could be built from nature materials and are therefore more environmentally friendly.
Introduction
The hydrodynamic currents, water quality and admixture/larval transport play crucial roles in reesta-blishment and survival of coastal ecosystems. Therefore, there is a need to understand and even try to control the said environmental conditions within a sustainable range. Near the coast, the control means are required not only for healthy environment, but also for natural-looking and recreation-friendly features. Hard-type coastal protection, such as artificial walls and slopes, may lead to loss of biodiversity in the protected area due to excessive gradients of natural forces experienced by the structures. To successfully settle on the protective structures, intertidal species would need optimal flow conditions allowing for a healthy water exchange, but with currents to be at a moderate range. Conventional flow-controlling artificial mounds such as groins, can be effective in slowing down of currents to the required values, but may generate too strong eddies near the far ends, and excessive sediment deposition at foreshore area, although groins may cause a shoreline to be perceived as unnatural and unattractive.
Flow characteristics around solid and permeable groinlike structures have been investigated experimentally and numerically (Abam, 1993; Barbhuiya and Dey, 2004; Yazdi et al. 2010) . The complex flows around groins have shown to play an important role in the increase of the variety of habitats in the vicinity (Shields et al. 1995; Bischoff and Wolter, 2001) . In our study, we use the numerical approach to investigate options to control the flow conditions by the means of solid and permeable groins-like structures. The solid and permeable groinslike structures are modified to mimic natural means of coastal protection such as coral reefs and mangroves.
Solid groins are reducing current speed but introduce vorticity, whereas permeable structures, manage well both, current speed and vorticity. In addition, it is expected that hydrodynamic force exerted on the permeable structures is smaller than that on solid ones. In this study, T-and V-shapes groins are considered. 
Results and Discussion

